The National Naval Reserve Monument
Located on the historic Rideau Canal in Ottawa, the National Naval Reserve
Monument celebrates the contributions of Naval Reservists to the defence of
Canada. Inaugurated in 1973 for the 50th anniversary of the Naval Reserve, the
monument plaza features an iron anchor mounted on a concrete plinth against
a genuine ship’s mast serving as a flagstaff. The plaza also contains two 9-

pounder guns, bollards and informational plaques.
With age and weathering, the plaza and its features have inevitably deteriorated and lost their esthetic appeal. Rust, corrosion and heaving from the annually frozen ground has weakened structures, damaged plaques and concrete, and
made the walking surfaces uneven.

To celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Naval Reserve in 2023, the National
Naval Reserve Monument Association will undertake to restore and revitalize
the monument plaza. With the help of our partners, we will refinish the anchor

and mast over the winter of 2023 and re-level and restore the plaza in the
spring and summer of 2023 for a re-dedication in the fall.

•

The only national monument celebrating the Naval Reserve

•

Re-dedication ceremony to be an official Naval Reserve event

•

Highly visible project by the Rideau Canal on the National Capital
Commission’s Capital Pathway system

•

A unique opportunity to celebrate the centennial of the Naval Reserve
and support the defence community
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Naval Reserve Quick Facts


Approx. 5,100 Naval Reservists serve Canada
today.



24 Naval Reserve Divisions (NRDs) are located in cities across Canada.



Headquartered in Quebec City, Qc.

Monument Quick Facts


The National Naval Reserve Monument was
erected to mark the 50th anniversary of the

Naval Reserve



It was unveiled by Governor General Roland
Michener on Battle of the Atlantic Sunday,
May 6, 1973



The anchor was selected by HMCS Carleton’s
commanding officer, Commander R.B. Duncombe, from a Halifax yard and sent by rail to
Ottawa



The revitalization plan will restore the monument so that it is once more a
safe and appropriate gathering place to celebrate Canada’s Naval Reserve.
With your help, the restoration could include premium elements to further
revitalize the site, add to its educational value and beautify this high-profile
and well-located plaza.

The monument was installed by the Thomas
Fuller Construction company, then operated
by retired reservist Captain Thomas Fuller

(1908-1994), a decorated Second World War
naval hero



Project Concept

A plaque on the monument reads “The reservist is twice the citizen,” a reminder of the dual
identity of Naval Reservists

•

Refinish anchor and flagstaff

•

Re-level pavers and concrete surfaces

•

Refresh the walking surfaces with stamped concrete

•

Relocate the cables associated to the flagstaff

•

Clean the concrete podium

•

Refresh the plaques

•

Improve lighting fixtures and lighting generally

•

Add mood lighting under monument to increase its visual appeal

•

Add river stones under the podium

•

Add railings to stairs and refresh barriers

•

Plant additional shrubs and landscaping

•

Relocate 9-pounder guns and seat them atop concrete pads

•

Other initiatives

Fundraising Target
With the anticipated contributions of our work-in-kind partners in the construction industry, both the essential revitalization and a selection of premium revitalization features are estimated to be available if $200,000 of confirmed commitments are made before December 1st, 2022. Contributions
above this threshold give rise to the possibility of further premium features
being made available.
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Partnership Tiers
Sea Service Insignia

$50,000+

The Royal Canadian Navy recognizes the number of days a sailor has spent at
sea by awarding sea service insignia (pictured at left) in four tiers, the highest
(gold) requiring the equivalent of many years at sea. To honor the contributions of our partners, our partnership tiers reference the terminology of these
very highly valued symbols of commitment.

Recognition

$25,000+

$15,000+

Gun
Metal

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Charitable Receipt

✓

✓

✓

✓

Named on Plaque
of Partners

✓

✓

✓

✓

Name & Logo in
Event Programme

✓

✓

✓

✓

Online Recognition

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Temporary Signage
at Reception

$5,000+

Special Hosted
Dinner
Speaker at Reception
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✓

Message from the Executive Director
As a proud reservist and the former Commanding Officer of a

The National Naval Reserve Monument Association is grateful for the advice and support of its Steering Committee.

Naval Reserve Division, I’m delighted to offer you this opportunity to support the celebration
of naval reservists and the centennial of the Naval Reserve.
Naval Reservists come from all walks of life and from every province and territory. For a century, they have augmented the Royal Canadian Navy in peace and war, choosing service over self. Reservists make time to train and

Commodore
Marta Mulkins, OMM, CD
chairperson

serve, despite full time civilian employment, studies and
family obligations. The National Naval Reserve Monument
is a solemn and meaningful tribute to their contribution
to Canada. We hope you can join us in its renewal.

Sheyla Dussault, NNRMA Executive Director

Honorary Captain (N)
Nik Nanos

National Naval Reserve Monument Association
C/O HMCS Carleton
79 Prince of Wales Dr, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0K2
partnerships@nnrma-anmrn.ca

www.nnrma-anmrn.ca
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Honorary Colonel
Jeff Westeinde

